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Global-local visual processing
impacts risk taking behaviors, but
only at first
Stephen Wee Hun Lim*, Alexander Y. L. Yuen and Eddie M. W. Tong
Department of Psychology, Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences, National University of Singapore, Singapore
We investigated the impact of early visual processing on decision-making during
unpredictable, risky situations. Participants undertook Navon’s (1977) task and attended
to either global letters or local letters only, following which they completed the Balloon
Analogue Risk Task (BART). It was observed that global-focused individuals made more
balloon pumps during the BART (i.e., took more risk), whereas local-focused individuals
took less risk, albeit only initially. The theory of predictive and reactive control systems
(PARCS) provides an excellent account of the data. Implications and future directions are
discussed.
Keywords: global-local visual processing, Balloon Analogue Risk Task, decision making, risk taking behavior,
theory of predictive and reactive control systems
Introduction
Wemake decisions all the time in response to our ever-changing environment.We usually experience
the physical world by first acquiring basic perceptual information about it through various sensory
channels (e.g., our visual system). This information is often filtered and subsequently routed to be
processed at the higher visual areas, and in turn feeds into and shapes complex behavioral responses,
such as whether or not to confront or flee from a source of danger (e.g., a snake), involving estimating
probabilities of attaining desired outcomes in an unpredictable situation. Risk taking continues to
play a critical role in such modern day events as driving, gambling, and engaging in (or deterring)
criminal activities. Researchers have studied the role of executive functions (Romer et al., 2009;
Kóbor et al., 2015), personality and individual differences (e.g., Lauriola et al., 2005; Bornovalova
et al., 2009), and neural activity (Brand et al., 2006; Fecteau et al., 2007; Helfinstein et al., 2014)
in risk-taking behaviors, although less attention has been devoted to understanding the impact
of rudimentary perceptual processes on decision-making in ambiguous and risky scenarios. Here,
we adopted the theory of predictive and reactive control systems (PARCS; Tops et al., 2010, 2014)
that provides a primary source of inspiration for our work, which explored whether, and in what
way, early global-local visual processing would influence higher-order risk taking behaviors during
unpredictable situations.
Global-local Visual Processing
Fundamental toGestalt psychology is the view that awhole is qualitatively different than the resultant
percept that one might expect by processing only its parts. Under this view, wholes are formed prior
to the perceptual analysis of their properties and components in perceptual organization. Navon
(1977) proposed that perceptual processing begins with global structuring, and later shifts toward
finer analyses. This proposal was termed as the global precedence hypothesis, and has been tested by
studying the perception of hierarchical patterns in which larger figures are constructed by suitable
configurations of smaller figures. An example is a set of large letters constructed from the same set
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of smaller letters having either the same identity as the larger
letter or a different identity (see Förster and Higgins, 2005; Lim
and Goh, 2013). The larger letter is considered a higher-level
unit, whereas the smaller letters are considered lower level units.
Specifically, properties of the higher level unit are consideredmore
global than properties of the lower level units by virtue of their
positioning in the hierarchical structure. In a typical experiment,
individuals are presented with such stimuli and instructed to
identify the larger (i.e., global) or the smaller (i.e., local) letter.
Broader perceptual scope is indicated by relatively faster responses
to letters presented as global targets, whereas narrower perceptual
scope is reflected in relatively faster responses to the same
letters presented as local targets. In this context, local-focused
individuals are said, colloquially speaking, to have “missed the
forest for the trees.”
The Theory of Predictive and Reactive Control
Systems
Tucker and his colleagues (Tucker and Williamson, 1984;
Derryberry and Tucker, 1994) proposed a useful evolutionary
framework for understanding global-local processing in a variety
of contexts (see Friedman and Förster, 2010, for a comprehensive
review). The broad view is that under menacing circumstances,
constricted attention is useful because it enables the individual to
focus on the immediate problem and locating potential solutions.
By the same token, when the individual moves away from
the dangerous situation, broadened (rather than constricted)
attention is useful because it enables the individual to form new
mental representations of his or her surroundings and acquire
novel resources. This view has been supported by studies which
revealed that individuals are less accurate and/or take longer to
detect peripheral visual targets during anxiety-inducing situations
(e.g., Callaway andDembo, 1958;Weltman et al., 1971; Reeves and
Bergum, 1972; Burke et al., 1992).
According to the model, there exist two types of brain systems
that have developed over evolutionary time. One type is guided
by context models that are built in long-term memory based
on the predictability of the environment. This type of brain
systems controls cognition and behaviors in highly predictable
environments. The other type of brain systems, in contrast,
controls cognition and behaviors in unpredictable environments,
in which context models cannot effectively develop nor function.
Tops et al. (2010) expanded this original model, adding the
idea of a narrow focus in space and time on not just avoiding
punishment but also attaining reward within the reactive system.
In that regard, temporary feedback from environmental stimuli
guides behavior reactively in such environments, in which
stimuli—not just negative (e.g., dangerous) ones but, according
to the revised model, positive (e.g., rewarding) ones also—are
close in psychological space and time and require urgent attention.
Contrastingly, there is less urgency and a more global focus
in space and time when behavior is guided proactively in a
feed-forward fashion by internal models in high-predictable (as
opposed to low-predictable) environments.
Together, these two types of systems undergird the theory
of PARCS (see, also, Tops and Boksem, 2011; Tops et al.,
2013, 2014). The view is that reactive control systems applying
feedback-guided control possibly encourage the individual to
explore new surroundings, and gather information that supports
the development of new internal models (and the updating of
existing ones). For instance, learning a novel but predictable
task first involves the reactive control system to deal with
novelty, but once internal working models are developed,
the predictive control system takes over, where control is
now more habitual. Of particular relevance for the present
study is the tenet that predictive control is associated with
a global attentional focus in psychological space and time
and a behavioral focus on obtaining gains (i.e., “promotion
focus”), whereas reactive control is associated with a local
(narrower) attentional focus in space and time and a behavioral
focus on preventing loss (i.e., “prevention focus”). Specifically,
inducing a global focus involves processing in the predictive
control system which triggers a bias toward a promotion focus,
whereas inducing a local focus initiates processing in the
reactive control system which triggers a bias toward a prevention
focus (see, also, Förster and Higgins, 2005, for a discussion
on an analogous reciprocal association between global/local
processing and promotion/prevention focus). Accordingly, the
PARCS theory predicts that during ambiguous situations in which
rewards are not guaranteed, global-focused subjects would take
more risk to pursue new gains, as opposed to local-focused
individuals who would take less risk to avoid losses.
The Present Study
We manipulated global-local visual processing by applying
Navon’s (1977) task, and recorded the extent to which it impacted
participants’ tendencies in taking risks. We hypothesized that
participants who attended to global letters would bemore inclined
to take risks than would participants who attended to local letters.
In particular, we examined the time course of this proposed
effect. We wish to emphasize the importance of considering
the activation trajectory of global-local processing. Rudimentary
sensory/perceptual information is short-lived and, on its own
(without deeper processing), relatively less likely to be retained in
long-term memory (Craik and Lockhart, 1972). To this end, any
effects arising from the present manipulation can dissipate over
time. To explore this possibility, we segmented the experimental
trials of the present Balloon Analogous Risk Task (BART; see
Materials and Methods for details) into blocks, and hypothesized
that risk taking behaviors (BART responses) arising from the
global visual processing condition would differ from responses in
the local visual processing condition but only in the earlier, rather
than the later, blocks.
Materials and Methods
Participants
Forty-eight undergraduates (18 were male; 30 were female) from
the National University of Singapore participated to fulfill course
credit requirements, although two female participants did not
complete the study and their data were subsequently excluded
from the analyses. Participants were randomly assigned to the
global or local visual processing condition.
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FIGURE 1 | Examples of composite visual letters used in the present
experiment.
Procedures
The experiment was conducted with nomore than 10 participants
within a single session. Each session took about 25 min. Upon
arrival, each participant was randomly assigned to a personal
computer with a regular response time box attached comprising
of six equally-spaced buttons through which responses were
made. The extreme right button (red in color) and extreme left
button (blue in color) were designated for responses, respectively.
Participants were separated by partitions throughout the whole
session, so that they could not communicate with, nor view the
computer screens and activities of, other participants. This way,
any competition between participants was prevented.
Participants indicated their consent to participate in the
experiment before embarking on it, which consisted of two tasks:
Navon’s task and BART. The Navon’s task was administered
via DirectRT (Jarvis, 2004). Participants were shown a series
of global letters that were composed of local letters. Following
Förster and Higgins (2005), each global letter was approximately
2.1 cm  2.1 cm, while each local letter was approximately
0.4 cm  0.4 cm. Local letters were arranged on an imaginary 5-
letter  5-letter grid for presentation. The letters H and L were
designated as targets. The targets were presented either as global
letters (anHmade of Fs, anHmade of Ts, an Lmade of Fs, and an
Lmade of Ts) or local letters (an F made of Hs, an F made of Ls,
a T made ofHs, and a T made of Ls). Samples appear in Figure 1.
At the start of each trial, participants were presented with a
fixation cross at the centre of the screen for 500 ms. Following
which, one of the eight composite letters appeared, substituting
the fixation; each letter had an equal chance of being presented.
Participants were told to press the blue button if the composite
stimulus contained the letter L, and the red button if it contained
the letterH, as quickly as possible but not compromising accuracy.
Participants in the global condition saw composite stimuli in
which the target letters were always global letters, whereas those
in the local condition saw stimuli in which the target letters were
always local letters. Each participant completed 12 practice trials,
followed by 18 test trials.
Immediately after completing Navon’s task, participants
underwent the BART which, among tasks investigating the
underlying factors of risky decision making and real-world risk
taking, is one of the most widely used (Lejuez et al., 2002).
Participants pumped a balloon, where each pump is associated
with either a reward gain or an unknown probability that the
balloon may pop. Following each successful pump, participants
TABLE 1 | Mean adjusted number of pumps (MAP; standard deviations in
parentheses) as a function of global-local visual processing and BART
blocks.
Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Overall
Global 36.25 (14.98) 34.88 (13.67) 35.78 (12.84) 35.86 (13.42)
Local 28.09 (16.88) 32.97 (15.43) 37.76 (17.92) 32.43 (15.26)
Overall 32.35 (16.27) 33.97 (14.40) 36.75 (15.39) 34.22 (14.27)
could either stop and collect the reward accumulated thus far, or
continue pumping. If the balloon pops, all of the accumulated
reward is lost. The probability of a balloon pop increases
with each successive pump, but the probability structure that
governs the balloon pops is not divulged to participants. Thirty
BART trials were administered in succession without breaks in
between. Participants were debriefed after they completed their
sessions.
Results
We employed Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM; Raudenbush
and Bryk, 2002) to examine the effects of global-local visual
processing on risk taking. HLM is suitable for our purpose
because it allows for estimation of within-participants effects (i.e.,
the temporal trajectories of risk taking) nested within between-
participants effects (i.e., visual processing). Following Lejuez
et al.’s (2002) recommendations, we computed the mean adjusted
number of pumps (MPA) which refers to the average number
of pumps across all the trials excluding those in which balloons
had popped. Specifically, to test the temporal trajectory of visual
processing, the BART trials were parsed into three blocks of 10
trials each. Three sets of MPA scores were computed by averaging
the scores within the first, second, and final 10 trials. At Level 1
of the HLM analysis, we entered MPA as the dependent variable
and block as the predictor. Block is a time-based variable in which
the first, second, and final 10 trials were coded as 1, 2, and
3, respectively. Hence, the relationship between MPA and block
indicates the linear rate of change of risk taking across the three
blocks. At Level 2, we entered processing (global was coded as 1;
local was coded as 0) to predict both the overall average of MPA
across all 30 trials and the relationship betweenMPA and block. All
Level 2 random effect terms were specified in the present model.
A significant effect of visual processing on the average level of
MPA across all 30 trials emerged, B = 12.16, SE = 5.55, p = .034.
Across all 30 trials, participants in the global condition produced,
on average, more pumps than did those in the local condition
(see Table 1). There was also a linear effect of block, B = 2.46,
SE = 0.93, p = .011, indicating that participants across both
conditions produced more pumps from the first 10 trials to the
final 10 trials. Paired-sample t-tests revealed that the number of
pumps in the 1st block did not differ from that in the 2nd block,
t(47) = 1.28, p = .21, while significantly more pumps were made
from the 2nd block to the 3rd block, t(46)= 3.55 p= .001.
More important, process significantly moderated the
relationship between MPA and block, B =  4.60, SE = 1.88,
p = .019. For participants in the global condition, there was
no change in the number of pumps from the 1st to the 2nd
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block, t(23) = 0.72, p = .48. At first blush, a change in the
number of pumps from the 2nd to the 3rd block emerged,
but the difference was only marginally significant, t(22) = 1.95,
p = .06. In contrast, in the local condition, the number of pumps
administered increased significantly from the 1st to the 2nd block,
t(21) = 2.63, p = .016, and from the 2nd to the 3rd block,
t(21) = 2.75, p = .012. Comparing across conditions within each
block, the global condition was found to produce more pumps
than did the local condition in the 1st block, t(44)= 1.74, p= .04,
as directionally predicted. There was no difference between the
processing conditions in the 2nd block, t(44)= 45, p= .66, nor in
the 3rd block, t(43) = 41, p= .68.
Discussion
The present study investigated the impact of rudimentary global-
local visual processing on decision-making in an unpredictable,
risky situation. We specifically acknowledged the possibility
that sensory/perceptual-level effects are relatively less durable,
which may weaken with time. Thus, the hypothesis was that
BART responses from individuals who earlier processed global
letter information would differ from those who did local letter
information, but this difference would obtain only during the
earlier BART trials. The present data provided support for this
hypothesis. Participantswho attended to global letters consistently
made around 35 pumps throughout the 30 BART trials. In
contrast, participants who attended to local letters appeared, on
average, relatively more circumspect in making pumps initially
(around 28 pumps in the 1st block), but their pump count
increased with blocks and finally became on par with that of
the global-processing group by the 3rd block. An insight arising
from the data is that the effects appear to be driven primarily
by local-focused participants, suggesting that a global focus may,
otherwise, be more or less the default mode of focus.
The theory of PARCS (Tops et al., 2010, 2014; see Introduction)
serves as an excellent anchor for understanding our findings.
Recapitulating, the brain comprises of two systems that are
associated with predictive and reactive control, respectively. The
predictive system handles high-predictable situations in which
behavior is guided in a feedforward fashion, whereas the reactive
system deals with low-predictable situations in which temporary
feedback from environmental stimuli provide feedback to guide
behavior (see, also, Kóbor et al., 2015). The crucial idea is
that predictive control relates to a global attentional focus in
psychological space and time, and is promotion-focused, whereas
reactive control relates to a local (narrower) attentional focus in
that space and time, and is prevention-focused. Based on this
theory, global-focused subjects take more risk to pursue new
gains, whereas local-focused individuals take less risk to avoid
losses.
In our study, global-focused individuals were indeed more
liberal in making balloon pumps as compared to local-focused
individuals who were significantly more conservative in making
pumps at the beginning. Taking into account that a global
(rather than a local) focus appears to be the default mode of
focus (as discussed two paragraphs earlier), the interpretation
is that, for as long as the transient effects of global-local
visual processing persisted, local-focused individuals are better
able to exert inhibitory control which involves overriding one’s
predominant response tendencies—in this case, their global focus
(see Schmeichel et al., 2011, for a discussion on inhibitory
self-control). When the visual processing effects dissipated,
individuals are likely to return to their global focus, as evidenced
by local focused participants’ liberal behaviors in making balloon
pumps in the later trials. Future research should test this
interpretation directly.
Finally, it is noteworthy that positive emotional states and
implicit affective cues lead to a global focus, whereas negative
emotional states and implicit affective cues lead to a local focus,
at both the perceptual and conceptual levels (see Friedman
and Förster, 2010, for a comprehensive review). Future studies
can investigate whether, and to what extent, affect mediates
the relationship between early visual processing and risk taking
behaviors. This will, in turn, enable a fuller understanding of the
way in which early perceptual processing impacts higher-order
cognition and risk-taking decisions over psychological time.
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